18th May 2018

The Mordiford Mail
Hellens Manor

Reminders/messages


Class Photo’s will be sent home
Teme Class were invited to Hellens
Manor, Much Marcle, on Wednesday
today. All orders must be handto take place in a music festival being
ed into the school office by
held there. They have been pracMonday 4th June.
tising their own composition based
on the life of Jack Rutter (England's

Monnow Class Worship takes
Paralympics Captain) who suffered a
place on Wednesday 23rd May.
head injury when he was on the
verge of signing to become a profes
Please remember that Years 3
sional football player. The composiand 5 must bring their swimtion the children created was stunming kits every Monday!
ning and showed the different elements of Jack's life so far. They also

We have lots of Blanford flies
created their own example of Enigma
around at the moment, please
Variations by Edward Elgar. The chilsend your child into school with
dren worked very hard to learn the
insect repellent .
pieces during the day to ensure the
performance at the end of the day
was uplifting and magical. The children showed resilience, determination and excellent values throughout
the day and we are all very proud of Well Done to Pentaloe and
their accomplishments. Well done
Arrow Class who completTeme Class!
ed their SATs this week.
You’ve all worked hard.

Headlice
We are having frequent reports of
headlice again. Please ensure you check
your child’s hair for
lice regularly and if
you find any, treat
their hair ASAP!

Miss Finney, Mrs Cooper, Mrs Parrett and Mrs Pelc are off to Poland
this weekend with eight Year 6 pupils, as part of our Erasmus Project.
The children will experience school
in Poland as well as doing plenty of
exploring. We look forward to hearing all about their trip after halfterm.

The new menu’s from our new caterers,
AiP, are now live on ParentPay. As before all orders will need to be submitted by 11.59pm on a Wednesday.
Please ensure all orders for after halfterm are completed by Wednesday
23rd May, any orders that come in after
this date will not be seen therefore will
not be ordered.

Dates for your diary…

21st– 25th May— Erasmus visit.
Miss Finney, Mrs Cooper, Mrs
Parrett and 6 children to Poland
23rd May—Monnow Class Worship
25th May—Break up for HalfTerm.
28th May— 1st June—Half Term
4th June—Back to school…
6th June—Wye Class trip to Nature In Art
7th June— Frome Class: Multi
Faith Day at Holmer Primary
12th June—Sports Day
13th June—Lugg Class Worship
19th June—Sports day reserve
20th June—Wye Class Worship
20th June - PTFA meeting 2-3pm
at school
21st June—Pentaloe—Crucial
Crew
29th June—Pentaloe visit Elan
Valley
17th July—School Play 1.30pm
18th July—School Play 6.00pm
20th July—Year 6 Leavers Service
at Holy Rood Church 9.0010.00pm following on in the
school hall 10.00am-11.00am

James W, Erin W, Sultan,
James S & Rhys

Stars Of the Week

Miss Finney’s Star of the Week: Noah C
Little Cup of Kindness: Kaliyah
Tilly (Rec)
Tilly, you try so hard with everything you do. You put
100% into everything. You are just such a super star.
Well done!
James (Yr 1)
For making a great effort with his spelling choices and
successfully reading his work back to himself and an
adult.
Sam (Yr 2)
Well done Sam. You’ve had a great week. We’ve been
really impressed with the mature and enthusiastic attitude with which you’ve approached the challenges you
have encountered this week.
George (Yr 3)
George, what a super yoga star you are! Amazing listening, flexibility and understanding of the yoga positions.
You are working really hard on your classwork too – keep
it up!
Will (Yr 4)
Will has been working extremely hard this week, showing
us exactly what he can do! He has presented a more mature and confident attitude towards his learning. Well
done!
Iestyn (Yr 5)
For a writing a fantastic myth. You showed superb dedication and perseverance in producing two beautifully presented pages.
Pentaloe Class (Yr 6)
A huge, “Well done!” to everybody in Pentaloe for the
calm, confident way you tackled your assessments this
week. You have grown so much this year, in so many
ways. We are very proud of you!

Well Done to all our Stars!

Project Mala
Guddi has now moved from Project Mala school
as she is too old for the primary school now and is
attending a local school.
We have therefore been allocated a new child:
He is called Hemant and is Y1 age.
Here is a photo of Hermant.

